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COURT MEDIATION SERVICE 

November 16, 1982 

The Honorable Vincent McKusick 
Judicial Department 
State of Maine 
142 Federal Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 

Dear Chief Justice McKusick: 
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Attached is a report on the progress of the Court Mediation Service, including 
recommendations for its continued improvement. 

Mediation has taken root and thrived as an effective method of resolving certain 
types of disputes which come into the Maine courts. Each year for the past five 
years the number of cases mediated has increased; in fiscal 1982, for example, 
the total number of cases processed was 724, up 11% over fiscal 1981. Even more 
significantly, 434 of the 724 conflicts referred to the Service in 1982 were 
mediated to a resolution; that translates to a success rate of nearly 60%. The 
average cost per resolved case in 1982 was $35.35; the average for all disputes 
heard was $21.19. 

The dollar cost, however, is only a partial measure of the success of mediation. 
There are numerous advantages which are not easily quantifiable, but which hove' 
an important impact nonetheless. This is especially true in domestic C.1Sl'S, 

where our experience has demonstrated that mediation is generally a better 
solution than litigation. 

Where adversarial trials tend to exacerbate differences, mediation works to lead 
the parties to a common ground. Because the mediator has more time to listen 
than our overburdened trial judges, the underlying causes of disputes are more 
likely to be aired; and because a mutually acceptable mediated solution more 
often than not leaves the parties on speaking terms, compliance with the 
resulting court order is facilitated, which is critically important when the 
custody of children is involved. In intra-family disputes, mediation makes a 
unique contribution both to the judicial system and to the welfare of the parties. 
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Despite those advantages, the use of mediation in domestic cases declined 
this year, down from 130 in fiscal 1981 to 83 in fiscal 1982. Those figures 
indicate that substantial work remains to be done in making judges, lawyers 
and disputants more aware of mediation. Statistical data also shows that, 
during 1981 and 1982, mediation was used in only 18 of the 32 District 
Courts and 3 of the 16 Superior Courts. Clearly the benefits of mediation 
are unevenly distributed throughout the state. 

This attached report is submitted in the hope that it will assist in promoting 
media.tion in all Maine courts, particularly in domestic disputes, so that 
the progress made by the Court Mediation Service over the past five years 
can continue to expand. 

Sincerely, 

Lincoln Clark 
AdministratQr 

LClst 
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SECTION I 

The Court Mediation Service 

TIle Court Hediation Service offers disputants an Hlternative to a full. 

formal, adversarial trial. Hediation may be suggested by the court, or 

initiated at the request of the parties or their attorneys; it is ~~w~y~ 

voluntary. The mediation conferences may be scheduled by appointment, <lS i.s 

IIfllWlly done in domestic matters, or they may be recommended on an ad hoc basis 

by the judge on the day of hearing, as is usually done in disclosure or small 

c] il ims cases. 

The mediation process itself bears almost no resemblance to a court 

n<i.jlldic:ltion. ,/\ trial is a formal contest, conducted according to sophisticall'd 

rules of evidence and procedure, where legally-trained experts play the major 

roles and a judge (or jury) clothed with the coercive power of the state renders 

a decision; the decision is based upon legal precedent and principles, <lnd is 

gl'IlL'rallya "zero-slim" solution -- i.e. one party wins and the other lost's. 

1\ mediation session on tbe other Iwnd is an informal dialoguE', (,OIHitll'tl'd 

with no pre-set restrictions on the l'Ontl'nt of the conversation and no ri~icl 

rlllt,s of proCl'dure, when' the p<lrtiL~s themselves (perhaps assisted by t!ll'il" 

attorneys) take primary responsibility for presenting their problems alld \oJl)('l"l' 

the mediator -- llsually a non-lawyer -- attempts to propose, but cannot imposl', 

successful solutions. Mediation tends to persuade the parties that it is in 

their hest interest to make some adjustments to their original positions. As 

long as it is not contrary to law, the resolution reached by agreement may he 

flc>xible and innovative in form and may reflect Cl compromise not aC'hievab]l~ 



Mediation does not free the parties from all legal restraints. The COIJrt 

rot[lins its power to reject a mediated solution and submit the dispute' t:o 

adjlldieation. In addition the mediators themselves, who operate under a 

written Code of Ethics (See Appendix B), may decline to recommend a solution 

to the court if it appears patently unjust (as when one party intimidatl's tilt' 

other into submission). In the majority of cases, however (60% in lQHL), llll' 

parties reach a solution acceptable to themselves, the mediator and the l'llllrt. 

Clearly many disputes require formal legal proceedings; questions of 

('llnstitutional law or statutory construction, for example, should not hl' 

mediated. In cases where successful resolution really depends on adjust Lng 

human relations, on the other hand, application of the less formal and mnn' 

flexible.mediation process makes considerable sense. Where mediation is 

appropriate, it offers several advantages to litigation. 

In \TIany cases, especially domestic matters, mediation c.an save l'OUI-1. 

time, frocing up judges for genuine legal problems. In other cases, SlIl'!J ,JS 

disclosure and small claims hearings, mediation mClY actually tclke I(lllgl'r thill) 

an appearance before the judge. That increase in the amount of time devoted 

to tlil' C[~S(', hOlyevpr, is I ikl'ly to produce ,1 resul t mon' Sill isfy ing tll /Ill' 

dispIJtants, who come away feeling that their grievances got a complete airing 

and that they partiripated in fashioning a solution; consequently enl1illH'ing 

tile likl~lihood of compliance ~vith the resulting court order. In odditilln, 

mediation instituted early enough in a dispute> m:'ly provide a remedy fflr disPllt,lIl/S 

o[ limited means who might othenoJise be unahle to afford legal fees for till' 

research, discovery, and motion practice ~vhil'h preceed their eventual d'l)' in 

('()url. Properly used, mediation can nnt (lnly lighten the load of til!' IlIlii('i:lry. 

it can also increase access to justice and produce superior results. 
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The Appendices to this report contain previous reports, articles, and 

samples of implementing forms, all of which more fully describe the Court 

Mediation Service. In response to the request of the Committee on Domestic 

Rl'latiolls of the Cumberland Bar Association for information to give to 

lawyers about the mediators and Court Mediation Service, Appendix A was 

prepared. Appendix C contains a number of sti:ltistics about the program, SOllU' 

of which will be analyzed in Section 2. 



SECTION II 

Comments on the Mediation Statistics 

The Administrative Office of the Courts has prepared an excellent 

sLatistical report comparing mediation in 1931 and 1982 (Appendix C). 

l~e raw data came from mediator's case reports (Appendix D). 

Some of the data in the statistical report ~varrant explication. Thl'Y 

<11so have induced some policy reconunendations. 

Tahll' A. The total number of cases mediated rose from 655 j ~ I 'lH I 

to 724 in 1982, or 11%. The number of domestic cases, however, declined 

from 1.30 to 81, or 36%. 

Recommendation Ill. We do not have data on the ratio of the toLlI Illll1lhl'r 

and types of civil cases tried to the number and types referred to medLllion. 

Such information would facilitate the establishment of realistic taTRcts 

For mediation and provide a means to measure progress. AccordingJy it is 

recommended that the administrative Office of the Courts be asked for Hucll 

d,l til. 

T<1hlt' B. Tilt' inert'<1s(' in the number of District COLIn (':1Sl'S frolll (dl 

to 712 is largely due to the work of Jane Orbeton, who, as mediator hnsl'tI ill 

Hallowell, mediated J19 more cases in 1982 in Augusta, SkmoJlJl'gan Hnd \.,InLl'."vi Ill' 

(plus a few others). There were also significant increases in Brunswick, 

Lewiston, Rock] and and Wi scasset. 

Sjgnificant declines occured in Biddeford, from 42 in 1981 to 0 in IYH2, 

in Portland, from 351 to 297, and in Bangor from 1 to O. 

Since till' compi l<1tinll of the stntisti<'s mt'diatjon has resumed ill lIid,I,'I,"". 
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The decline in Portland is due primarily to the discontinuance of the 

presen~e of a mediator on Wednesday afternoons when landlord-tenant cases and 

disclosures are heard, and to the decline in domestic cases. The judges, 

with the (~oncurrence of the mediators, felt that mediation of Wetinl'Sd;lY ('ases 

was not conferring significant benefits on the parties or on the Court. 

The record in Bangor is a great disappointment. A variety of strenuous 

efforts there have been made, but so far, in vain. 

Recommendation #2. Effort should be continued to get a viable program 

going in Bangor. 

Table C. Only 3 of the 16 Superior Courts used mediation in 1981 - 1982, 

nnd til(' number of cases dropped 50%, from 24 to 12. 

Recommendation #3. That there be consultation with the Regional Presiding 

,Justices of the Superior Court to explore the potential for more mediation of 

domestic cases, and to consider expansion of mediation into other matters as 

well. 

Table D. The total number of mediated cases is overstated because 

"Continued" cases are double-counted -- when first heard and again when 

reheard. However, not all "Continued" cases are reheard by the ml'diatol' 

some are settled by negotiation of the attorneys, some others go din'('t Iy , 

to a judge for trial. 

The number of cases "Referred to Judge" underestimates the contrihution 

of mediation. Often mediation that does not result in a full settlement 

nevertheless c]arifies and narrows the issues. This saves time when the 

case goes to trial. In other instances, a case is tabulated as "Referred to 

Judge", when there is but a single unresolved issue, e.g., attorney's fees. 
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Table E. The average co~t per case heard declined 26% from $28.64 

to $21.] 9 and for cases resal ved, 25% from $Lf 7.01 to $35.35. For reasons 

observed in the discussion of Tahle D, cases "Resolved" is not the sole 

criterion of the contrihution of mediation. Thus the true cost of a m('t/Ll[l'd 

case is more than $2J.19 but less than $35.35. 

The average cost may rise in 1983 due to increasing the mediator's 

half-day fee from $37.50 to $50, but it should not rise by 33 1/3% (s~e diSClJssi(ln 

of 'l'ilhle F). 

Table F. The time taken to mediate all types of cases diminished frelm 

1981 to 1982. This is probably due to the increasing expertise of tIw 

mediators. Greater expertise means quicker perception of a nnn-mpdLltihIl' 

('ilSt' , e.g., some auto accidents, some custody disputes, and quicker r('sollil i011 

of a dispute. Unfortunately, the datil are incomplete due to mediators f;1i I illg 

to record the time a case is concluded. 

R('commendation 1/4. Mediators should be reminded of the importanc\, of 

I(('('ping accurate time logs as a means of evaluating the effectiveness 01 1 ill' 

program. 

Tahle G. The data on "Attorney Involvement in Ml'diati('ll" indi(',lt('S [h<ll 

fewer parties are retaining lawyers -- 17.4% in 19HI and 20.6% in I9R2. 

Lawyers are involved in most divon-'es but fl~equently lawyers st.'llll tIH'ir 

cIil'nts to mediation and then suhseqll('ntly H'vipw the proposed Sl'ttl('ml'nl. 

This obviously saves the parties expense. The number of pr~ !,!.e dnml'st it' (';1S(-,S 

may be increasing slightly. 

Recommendation 1/5. Lawyers should be encouraged to advi.se clients (If 

limited financial means that such clients can represent themselves in il llll'dLlI iOIl 

Clllli"l'rl'n('p and suhsequently have thp propospd settlement agreement rev il'W{'d 

by the attorney. 
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SECTION III 

Methods of Promoting Mediatibn 

Since the inception of the Court Mediation Service, a number of 

methods have been used to publicize mediation. Chief Justice McKusick 

has distributed memoranda to judges, court clerks and th~ general public 

(see Appendices E, F, and G). Both the Superior Court and District Court 

in Cumberl~ndCounty have sent notices to attorneys (Appendices Hand .J) 

and provided forms to facilitate requests for mediation (Appendix I) and 

scheduling (Appendix K). 

There has also been sbme press coverage of the Court Mediation Service, 

including articules in the ABA Journal (Appendix L) and the Maine Bar BuJletin 

(Appendix M). An intensive analysis of "Small Claims Mediation i~ Maine: 

An Empirical Assessment" by Craig A. HcEwen and Richard J. ~1aiman was published 

in the Haine Law Review, Volume 33, November 2, 1981. Several of the 

mpdintors and Judge Donovan have addressed conferences of judges, meetings of 

regional bar associations, meetings of organizations of divorced personR 

and university classes. Finally, and probably most significantly, jl1dg(~R 

have talked to other judges and lawyers to other lawyers about mediation. 

Such word-of-mouth promotion is particularly effective, and it is hoped 

that this report will serve as a catalyst for increased dialogue within the 

legal profession. 

Recommendation #6. All of the above mentioned methods of promoting 

mediation should be continued, and expanded wherever possible. In particulnr 

tilt' memnrnnda to judges, clerks and the notices to attorneys should Iw revised 

to reflect the progress of the Court Mediation Service and to more strongly 

encourage its use. 
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Recommendation #7. A concerted effort should be made to increase 

public awareness of the availability of the Court Mediation Service, so that 

disputants can consider mediation even if it is not suggested by an attorney. 

I~g;ll feature writers for all the state's newspapers should be invited to do 

articles on court mediation. Television and radio stations should also be 

contacted, and some thought might be given to allm-Jing television coverage of 

an actual mediation session (with the consent of the parties, of course). 

Recommendation #8. This report should be disseminated widely. It 

should go to judges, clerks of the court, community bar associations, libraries, 

lawyers and legisl~tors; it should be made available to civic leaders, 

communi ty organizers, clergy, mental heal th workers, and anyone wllo is I i kl'l v 

to be involved in helping people deal with conflict and disputes. The more 

people know about mediation, the more wide-spread will be its use, and the 

greater its benefits. 
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SECTION IV 

Chief Justice McKusick asked the Court Mediation Service whether steps 

should be taken to give mediation further impetus by estah1ishing 1egaJ 

authority for its use, as by statute or court order. This request was rL'ferrL,d 

to an Ad Hoc Committee of the Maine Bar Association composed of: 

H. Michael A1pren 
Judith Andrucki 
Cushman Anthony 
Sumner Bernstein 
Phyllis Givertz 
Caroline Glassman 
Catherine Johns 
Ellen Kandoian 
Dorothy Moore 
George Shur 
Fredda !Vo1f 

After a series of meetings their conclusion was the fol1o\"inp., prllposC'd 

stutute: 

Title 19 §69h. Hediation 

1. In any action for divorce, for judicial sc:'paration, or for disposilLllll 

of property following disso1ution of the marriage by a court I"hil.'h lill'kl~d 

personal jurisdiction over the absent spouse or 13cked j urisdit'tiotl to d ispOSt' 

of said property, and in all child custody proceedings other than child 

protection proceedings ,18 defined in TitJe 22 §400l et seq., the Cllurt sllilll 

d(~termine what efforts the parties have m,lde to settle their dispute, fllld mily 

n~commend that the parties meet I.,lith a mediator to attempt to reach ;1 Tl'BLlJ lit: iOIl. 

2. A Court Hediator shall be made availahle without charge to the parties 

to any action hereunder upon the reqllf>8t of both parties made to till' Cll'rk 

of tIll' District or Superior Court having iurisdiction over the mattl'r. 
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3. Persons of integrity and impartiality who have received training in 

mediation techniques shall be appointed to a panel of Court Mediators for a 

period of three years upon the recommendation of a Court Mediator selection 

committee. Hembers of the Court Mediator selection conunittee shall be 

d~slgnated by the Chief Justice. 

4. Every settlement reached through mediation shall be submitted to til(' 

Court for approval. 

5. All actions hereunder where the parties have made good faith efforts 
<;. 

to settle their dispute with the assistance of a Court Mediator but were 

unsuccessful in ,,,hole or in part shall be given priority in scheduling for 

trinl over those actions where such efforts have not been made. 

6. No mediator who has attempted to settle any dispute pursuant to this 

section may be required to testify in any court proceeding concerning <lny 

matter disclosed during mediation sessions. 

Rl'commendation 119. The Judicial Department should review the stntutl' 

proposed by the Ad Hoc Committee with a view towards possibly submitting 

it, or a similar statute, to the Legislature. 
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COURT MEDIATION SERVICE 

Organization of the Court Mediation Service 

What is it? The Court Mediation Service offers an alternative to trial 
in court. Mediation works well in resolving many civil 
cases -- small claims, landlord-tenant, disclosures, and 
particularly, divorce cases. 

Mediation usually saves the judge, lawyers. and clients 
time and money, A Court order of a mediated settlement often 
results in better compliance than an adjudicated decision 
and lessens the antagonism of the litigants. 

Does Mediation ~ Court orders sooner? The experience with mediated 

11 

cases is 63% resolutions, 7% continuances, and 30% referrals 
to Judge. As an incentive to encourage mediation, many judges 
give priority on the Court calendar to issue orders following 
resolutions and for hearing unresolved cases. 

What Districts are served? Mediators are available to all Maine District 
and Superior Courts where needed. 

Who runs the Service? Judge Robert Donovan has been appointed by Chief 
Justice McKusick as the coordinator of the Court Mediation 
Service with the Courts. The administrator is Lincoln Clark. 

~lO are the Mediators? There 
Aroostook Cou~~ 

are twelve mediators: 

Bangor 

Lloyd Chase - married; four children; 
Houlton School Administrator; B.S. Ed .• 
M. Ed., University of Maine. He began 
mediating in 1980. 

Wilma Bradford - married; 
A.S., Westbrook College. 
mediating in 1980. 

four children; 
She began 

Augusta, Farmington, Skowhegan --

Lewiston, Auburn --

Jane Orbeton - married; two children; 
Attorney; A.B., Bryn Mawr College; J.D., 
Georgetown University. She began 
mediating in 1981. 

Richard Wagner - married; four children; 
Professor of Psychology, Bates College; 
B.A., Haverford College; Ph.D., University 
of Michigan. He began mediating in 1980. 
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Alternate -- James Carrigan - marri0u; 
four children; Dean of the College, Bates 
College; A.B., Bates College; Ph.D., 
University of Rochester. He began mediating 
in 1977. 

Brunswick, Bath and Districts Northeast 
Paul Hazelton; married; three children; 
Professor of Education, Bowdoin College; 
B.S., Bowdoin College; Ed. M., Harvard 
University. He began mediating in 1979. 

Alternate on Leave -- Roy Greason - marri~J; 

three children; President of Bowdoin Colluge; 
A.B., Wesleyan University; Ph.D., Harvard 
University. He began mediating in 1977. 

Portland, Biddeford, Springdale, Kittery, Bridgton --
Lincoln Clark - married; ten children; 
Special Master U.S. District Court; A.B., 
Ph.D., University of Chicago. He began 
mediating in 1977. 

Walter Corey - married; three children; 
Attorney; A.B., Princeton University; .I.D., 
Yale University. He began mediating in 1977. 

Donald DeMuth - married; four children: 
former Executive Director Communit\' CounsL'1 tn>'. 
Center; A.B., Hillsdale College; M.S.W., 
Western Reserve University. He bega11 
mediating in 1979. 

Dorothy Moore - married: two children: 
Associate Professor of Education, University 
of Southern Maine; B.S., Ed.D., llniversiL'I (If 
Maine. She began medi!3ting in 197:). 

Edgar Spencer - married; three children; 
retired Texaco pxecutive; B.A. PrinCL'toll 
University. He began mediating ill 1<J7tl. 

Bow are Hediators selected: Applicants 3pply to the Administrator of tIll' C(llirl 
Hediation Service. hlhen a vacancy exists the qualifications of ,111 
applicants from the district are revie~ved hy!3 Committee of ~1L:Jii1t(ln..;. 
The most promising is interviewed and invited to sit in on some 
mediation sessions. If favored hv the mediators the .qpplicLlnt thvll 
requests the !3pproval of the pn'siding ,fudgC' in his/llC'r Districl 1(1 

submit for formal appointment by Judge Donovan. 

Who pays the Hediators: The mediators receive a modest per dieo and travel expL:llsCS 
from the Judicial Department. 
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Hay lawyers choose the Mediator? La\\ryers may jointly request the servi ces 
of any particular mediator and, if available, s/he will be 
assigned. 

How is t-lediation Arranged? The Judge/Justice via the Clerk of Court 
phones the Administrative Office of the Courts ( t-liss 
LaRochelle - 775-1500) statinE when, where and for what 
kind of case(s) a mediator is desired and who the lawY0rs 
are. Miss LaRochelle and Hr. Clark then schedule the n\('clia
tion. 
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COURT MEDIATION SERVICE 
CODE OF CONDUCT FOR MEDIATORS 

/ 

A mediator should conduct himself* at all times in a manner that promotes 
public confidence in his integrity and impartiality in the pursuit of justice. 
The provisions of this Code should be construed and applied to further this ob
jective. 

1. Just Resolution. 

(a) To reduce the risk of sanctioning an unjust resolution of a dispute, if 
a mediator believes that either an agreed or a proposed resolution is not just, 
he should propose what he believes is just. (This problem typically happens when 
there is a great discrepancy in the bargaining power or patience of the dispu
tants.) If either disputant rejects the mediator's final proposed resolution, 
he should refer the case to the judge. A mediator's proposals shall not be 
construed as violations of impartiality. 

(b) If only a partial resolution is reached, the mediator should invite the 
disputants to be present when he informs the judge about the issues that remain 
to be adjudicated. 

(c) If the disputants are so intransigent that prolonging the mediation 
looks fruitless. the mediator might well consider proposing that the mediation 
be continued to a later date before giving up and referring the case to the judge. 

2. Disqualification. 

(a) If the mediator has reason to believe that he could not act with com
plete impartiality. he should disqualify himself. 

(b) The mediator should promptly inform the disputants about any matter 
that might reasonably cause his impartiality to be questioned and offer to dis
qualify himself. Before making this offer, however. the mediator might well 
inform the disputants that unless they both agree to a resolution, it will not 
be transmitted to the judge for approval as an order of the court. 

3. Confidentiality. 

(a) If no resolution is reached. the mediator should refer the case to the 
judge without disclosing any information about what transpired during the mediation. 

*In recognition of sexual equality. in this Code, himself = himself or herself; 
his = his or her and he = he or she. 



Dana R. Baggett 

State of Maine 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

P.O. Box 4820 Downtown Station 
Portland, Maine 04112 

207 -775-1500 
Slale Court Administrator 

August 23, 1982 

MEMORANDUM: 

TO: Lincoln Clark 

FROM~Debra E. Olken, Research and Planning Director 

REFERENCE: Mediation 

Pursuant to your recent request, enclosed are statistics compiled 
by the Administrative Office of the Courts concerning mediation 
proceedings during Fiscal Years 1981 and 1982. 

If you have any questions, or would like additional information, 
please contact me. 

f 

cc: Hon. Vincent L. McKusick, Chief Justice 
Dana R. Baggett, State Court Administrator 

15 
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COURT MEDIATION STATISTICS 

FISCAL YEARS 1981-1982 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

AUGUST. 1982 

Prepared by: 

Debra E. Olken, Research and Planning Director 
Alan R. Robitaille, Research Assistant 



STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

TABLE A: Mediation Caseload Summary - By Type of Case 

During 198i, 59.5% of all mediations involved small claims cases, while 
such cases constituted 74% of all mediations in 1982. 

TABLE B: District Court Mediation - By Court Location 

17 

Portland, Lewiston. and Augusta remained the highest users of mediation 
during both fiscal years, while mediation was not used at all in a total 
of fourteen (14) courts. 

TABLE C: Superior Court Mediation - By Court Location 

Cumberland, York, and Sagadahoc were the only Superior Court locations 
in which mediation was used during the two-year period. 

TABLE D: Mediation Caseload ~ By Type of Disposition 

Approximately 60% of all cases were successfully resolved by the 
mediators. 

TABLE E: Mediation Expenditures 

The average cost per case during the two-year period was $24.73, although 
the cost decreased significantly from 1981 to 1982. 

TABLE F: Time Required For Mediation 

This table reveals that domestic cases require considerably more time for 
mediation than any other type of case. 

TABLE G: Attorney Involvement in Mediation 

During 1982, 20.6% of all mediated cases involved one or more attorneys, 
a significant decrease from the 37.4% reported in 1981. 

APPENDICES: I, II, I I I, IV 

These appendices detail mediation caseload by type of case for each court 
location. 
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MEDIATION CASELOAD SUMMARY 18 
BY TYPE OF CASE 

Fi sca 1 Yea rs 19B1 - 1982 

SMALL LANDLORD/ 
CLAIMS TENANT DISCLOSURE DOMESTIC TOTAL 

FYBI : District Court 390 115 19 107 631 

Superior Court 23 24 -
TOTAL 390 115 20 130 655 

FYB2: District Court 536 93 11 72 712 

Superior Court 11 12 -
TOTAL 536 93 12 83 724 

FYB1-B2: District Court 926 20B 30 179 1343 

Superior Court 2 34 36 

TOTAL 926 20B 32 213 1379 



COURT LOCAn ON 

Augusta 

Bangor 

Bath 

Bar Harbor 

*Belfast 

Biddeford 

Bridgton 

Brunswick 

l~Calais 

Caribou 

l',Dover-Foxccrof t 

Ell sworth 

Farmington 

l"Fort Kent 

l~Hou 1 ton 

l'cKi ttery 

Lewiston 

*Lincoln 

1cMach i as 

l~Madawaska 

l',Mi 11 inocket 

Newport 

Portland 

l'cPresque Isle 

Rockland 

1'Rumford 

Skowhegan 

l'cSouth Paris 

Springvale 

*Van Buren 

Watervi lIe 

Wiscasset 

TOTAL 

*Mediation not used. 

DISTRICT COURT MEDIATION 
BY COURT LOCATION 

Fiscal Years 

FY 81 

48 

1 

6 

42 

3 

26 

77 

5 

351 

6 

38 

24 

1 

631 

1981-1982 

FY 82 

110 

6 

45 

7 

93 

297 

25 

19 

35 

62 

12 

712 

TABLE B 

19 

TOTAL 

158 

7 
1-

42 

9 

n 

~ 

7 

170, 

5 
648 

31 

19 

73 

86 

_1_3 

1343 



COURT LOCATION 

'I'And ros cogg i n 

~'<Aroos took 

Cumberland 

'I'Frank1 in 

~\-Hancock 

~'<Kennebec 

~'<Knox 

~'<Li nco 1 n 

~'<Oxford 

~"Penobscot 

'I'Piscataquis 

Sagadahoc 

~'<Somerset 

*Wa1do 

'I:Washi ngton 

York 

TOTAL 

*Mediation not used. 

SUPERIOR COURT MEDIATION 
BY COURT LOCATION 

Fiscal Years 1981-1982 

FY 81 

21 

2 

24 

FY'S2 

10 

12 

TOTAL 

31 

2 

-1. 

36 

TABLE C 

20 



TABLE D 
21 

MEDIATION CASELOAD 
BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 

Fiscal Year 1981 

SMALL LANDLORD/ 
TYPE OF DISPOSITION CLAIMS TENANT DISCLOSURE DOMESTIC TOTAL 

Resolved by Mediator 252 66 13 68 399 
Referred to Judge 110 39 3 36 188 

Continued 28 10 4 26 68 

TOTAL 390 115 20 130 655 

MEDIATION CASELOAD 

BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 

Fiscal Year 1982 

SMALL LANDLORD/ 
TYPE OF DISPOSITION CLAIMS TENANT DISCLOSURE DOMESTI C TOTAL 

Resolved by Mediator 327 54 6 47 434 

Referred to Judge 144 33 19 197 

Continued 65 6 _5 -1l. ~ 

TOTAL 536 93 12 83 724 



Professional Fees 

Mil eage and Expenses 

Printing 

TOTAL 

Number of Cases Heard 

Average Cost Per Case 

MEDIATION EXPENDITURES 

Fiscal Years 1981-1982 

FY 81 

$16,809.09 

1,869.41 

80.11 

$18,758.61 

655 

$28.64 

Number of Cases Resolved 

Average Cost per Resolved Case 
399 

$47.01 

FY 82 

$14,462.50 

878.81 

00 

$15,341.31 

724 

$21.19 

434 

$35.35 

TABLE E 

22 

TOTAL 

$31,271.59 

2,748.22 

80.11 

$34,099.92 

1379 

$24.73 

833 

$40.94 



FISCAL YEAR 1981 

Average time required 
per case 

Range 

Percent of cases for 
which time was not 
recorded 

FISCAL YEAR 1982 

Average time required 
per case 

Range 

Percent of cases for 
which time was not 
recorded 

TIME REQUIRED FOR MEDIATION* 

SMALL CLAIMS LANDLORD/TENANT DISCLOSURE 

33 minutes 

5 minutes to 
2 hours 

37% 

26 minutes 

5 minutes to 
2 hours 

52% 

29 minutes 

5 minutes to 
H hours 

36% 

15 minutes 

10 minutes to 
H hours 

44% 

36 minutes 

5 minutes to 
3 hours 

35% 

25 minutes 

10 minutes to 
3 hours 

33% 

TABLE F 

23 

DOMESTIC 

2 hours and 
45 minutes 

10 minutes to 
8 hours 

25% 

2 hours and 
15 minutes 

20 minutes to 
7 hours 

39% 

~':Many mediation records did not include the time spent. as evidenced by the 
"Percent of cases for which time was not recorded ll category. 



ATTORNEY INVOLVEMENT IN MEDIATION 

ATTORNEY FOR ATTORNEY FOR ATTORNEYS 
PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT FOR BOTH 
ONLY ONLY PART! ES 

FISCAL YEAR 1981 

Number of cases 83 32 130 

Percent of total 12.7% 4.9% 19.8% 
caseload 

Percent of total caseload in which one or more 
attorneys were involved --------------------------------- 37.4% 

FISCAL YEAR 1982 

Number of cases 

Percent of total 
caseload 

42 26 

5.8% 3.6% 

Percent of total caseload in which one or more 

81 

11.2% 

attorneys were involved --------------------------------- 20.6% 

NO ATTORNEY 
INVOLVEMENT 

410 

62.6% 

575 

79.4% 

TABLE G 

24 

TOTAL 

655 

100% 

724 

100% 



DISTRICT COURT APPENDIX 
MEDIATION CASELOAD BY TYPE OF CASE 

FISCAL YEAR 1981 25 

COURT SMALL CLAIMS LANDLORD/TENANT DISCLOSURE DOMESTIC TOTAL 

Augusta 39 9 48 

Bangor 

Bar Harbor 1 

Bath 5 6 

~':Be 1 fas t 

Biddeford 35 7 42 

Bridgton 2 1 3 
Brunswick 22 4 26 

~':Calais 

Caribou 

~':Dover-Foxcroft 

Ell sworth 

~~Farmi ngton 

~':Fort Kent 

~':Hou 1 ton 

~':Ki ttery 

Lewiston 64 13 77 

~':Lincoln 

~':Mach i as 

~':Madawas ka 

~':M ill i nocket 

Newport 4 5 

Portland 166 67 19 99 351 

~':Presque Isle 

Rockland 6 6 

~':Rumford 

":Skowhegan 

,':South Pari s 

Springvale 29 6 3 38 

~':Van Buren 

Wa terv i 11 e 16 8 24 

Wiscasset J -

Sub-Total 390 115 19 107 63 J 

Percent of Total 59,5% 17.6% 0.1% 19. 8~b 

TOTAL FOR FISCAL 1981 390 115 20 130 655 

~':Med i at ion not used. 



DISTRICT COURT APPENDIX II 
MEDIATION CASELOAD BY TYPE OF CASE 26 FISCAL YEAR 1982 

COURT SMALL CLAIMS LANDLORD/TENANT DISCLOSURE DOMESTIC TOTAL 

Augusta 104 5 110 

)~Bangor 

;"Bar Harbor 

Bath 

)"Be I fas t 

)~B i ddeford 

Bridgton 4 2 6 

Brunswick 30 13 2 45 

r'Calais 

)~Ca r i bou 

)"Dove r-Foxcroft 

)"E II sworth 

Farmington 7 7 
)"Fort Kent 

)~Hou I ton 

)~Ki ttery 

Lewiston 78 14 93 

)':Lincoln 

)':Mach i as 

)'·Madawaska 

)"M ill i nocket 

;':Newport 

Portland 184 39 7 67 297 

)"Presque Isle 

Rockland 17 8 25 

)~Rumford 

Skowhegan 18 19 

)':South Paris 

Springvale 24 7 4 35 

)'·Van Buren 

Watervil Ie 59 3 62 

Wiscasset II I 12 
-

SUB-TOTAL 536 93 I I 72 712 

(Percent of Total) (74,0%) (12,8%) (J. 7%) (I I .5%) 

TOTAL FOR FISCAL 1982 536 93 12 83 724 

*Mediation not used. 



COURT 

·'(And roscogg I n 

·'(Aroos took 

Cumberl and 

·~Frankinl 

Sagadahoc 

·'(Wash i ngton 

York 

SUB-TOTAL 

*Mediation not used 

SUPERIOR COURT 
MEDIATION CASELOAD BY TYPE OF CASE 

FISCAL YEAR 1981 

SMALL CLA IMS LANDLORD/TENANT DISCLOSURE 

APPENDIX I I I 

27 

DOMESTIC TOTAL 

21 21 

2 2 

23 24 



! 
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SUPERIOR COURT 
MEDIATION CASELOAD BY TYPE OF CASE 

FI SCAL YEAR 1982 

COURT SMALL CLAIMS LANDLORD/TENANT DISCLOSURE 

;'~And roscogg i n 

;'~Aroos took 

Cumberland 

;'~Frank 1 in 

;'~Hancock 

;'~Kennebec 

;'~Knox 

;'~L i nco 1 n 

;~Oxford 

;'~Penobscot 

1~Pi scataqui s 

Sagadahoc 

;'~Somerset 

;'~Wa 1 do 

;'~Wash i ngton 

York 

SUB-TOTAL 

*Mediation not used. 

APPEN91X IV 

28 

DOMESTIC TOTAL 

10 10 

J 1 12 
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Appendix D 

COURT MEDIATION SERVICE 

J·1ediator Court __________________ _ Judge/Justi ------------------
Docket Noo ____________ __ Date ________________ __ Time Begun. __ _ Time Ended --
Plaintiff ________________________ ___ Plaintiff's Attorney ______________________ __ 

Defendant ________________________ __ Defendant's Attorney ______________________ __ 

Category: 

Plaintiff 
Defendant 

Individual 

( ) 
( ) 

Propri·etorsh:i:p 
( ) 
( ) 

Corporation Government Agency 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 

Type of Case: Small Claim ( ),Landlord-Tenant ( ),Disclosure ( ),Domestic 

Other ( ),. (Describe) ----------------------------------------------
Plaintiff's Claim: Amount $ --- or other than money ( ), (Describe) -----

RESOLUTION OF CASE .. If resolved: Amount $ -- or other than money ( ) with 

conditions --------------------------------------------------------------------------

If not resolved: case continued ( ), referred to Judge ( ), Other ( ), 
[Explain) ________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Agreed by __________ ~~~~~~~--------
(Plaintiff) (Defendant ) 

The above RESOLUTION OF CASE is hereby approved and adopted as an order 

of th.e Court. 

(Judge/Justice) 
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Appendix F. 

Vincent McKusick 
Chief Justice 

MEMORANDUM 

STATE OF MAINE 

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 

PORTLAND, MAINE 04112 

TO: District and Superior Court ~'udges 

FROM: Chief Justice MCKusick 

RE: Mediation Services 

January 9, 1980 

As you know, the Legislature has approved an appropria
tion in the judicial budget to provide a court mediation service. 

Judges in the District and Superior Courts in Cumberland 
County have been using mediators for the past two years on a 
trial basis. In recent months, the mediation service has been 
extended to Kittery, Lewiston, Brunswick and Augusta. Now it 
is feasible to extend the service to additional courts. 

The initial experience with mediators in small claims 
has been successful. Even more successful has been their use 
to handle cases for amendment of divorce decrees and to work 
out initial settlements for divorces. 

Simultaneously with this memorandum, the enclosed memo
randum and notice are being sent by the State Court AdminiHtr~
tor to all Clerks of Court. 

I can wholeheartedly commend to you the use of the medj
'ation service. 

Enclosure (2) 



NH10RANDUM 

Copy 

State of Maine 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

P.O. Box 4820 DTS 
Portland, Maine 04112 

January 9, 1980 

To: Clerks of Court 

From: State Court Administrator 

R0: Mediation Service 

31 

Appendix F 

Enclosed are two copies of "Availabili ty of l'lediation Service". Please' pIli 
one of them on your bulletin board where attorneys and the general public 
can read it. 

J\Tranr.f'mpnt s have already been made to provide the services of a nIl'di d 101' ill 

several Maine courts. If not in your court, the procedure to engage tilt' ;;c'n'ic,' 
is to phone 775-1500, ask for the Mediation Clerk, and statE' the tillH' dll<1 pl ill'" 
when a mediator is desired. When the Mediation Clerk has arranp,eel til!' dSS11'llI::"JJt, 

the appointment will be confirmed. 

III oreler to utilize fully the services of a mediator, you lIIay be ahlf' to ;;('IlI'dlll,' 
several cases on a particular day. 

As the mediation service develops, a regular mediator Hill be aSSil'.lll'd l () \ (llll' 

court wi ttl whom you lllay aTrange mediation appointments elin'ctlv. 

Enclosures (2) 



Copy 

STATE OF MAINE 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 

PORTLAND, MAINE 04112 

AVAILABILITY OF MEDIATION SERVICES 

OIL 

Appendix G 

The services of mediators to assist contesting parties in stlla11 c1 <litH,; 
and domestic disputes are now available for all Maine courts when rlpsi l'l'd 

and needed. 

The purposes of the mediation service are to relieve court dockets 
and provide a pupplementary method of resolving disputes by enabling the 

contesting parties to participate in reaching a settlement. 

Requf;sts for the services of a mediator may be made to the prc~sidi Ill', 

judl',e who, if he approves the request, will instruct the clerk of t!H' COlli t 

to schedule the time and place for mediation. 

In tho event that mediation does not result in a mutually satisLw(OlY 
sr'ttlfllTlent, the case will be referred to the presiding judge who slloul<l t 111'11 

reschedule it on the court's docket wi thout penalty or prejudice to t hr' 
parties. 

(signed) 

Chief Justice Vincel1t \!d':llSicl, 

January 9, 19RO 



Notice to Counsel 
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Appendix H 

As a result of the experience with the use of media~ors 

in the 9th District Court, the services of mediators are now 

available in the Superior Court in Cumberland County in 

divorce cases. Mediation is ~ strictly voluntary process. 

At any time after a divorce case is at issue, the parties 

may jointly file a written request for mediation with the 

Clerk. The request must contain a list of times at which 

the parties will be available to meet with the mediator. 

The clerk will arrange with a mediator for a meeting at 

one of the times requested and give notice to the parties. 

No continuances will be granted and the clerk should not 

be contacted with requests for continuance. 

At the mediation h~aring the mediator will underta~e 

to obtain the agreement of the parties on the issues in 

dispute. It is the responsibility of counsel to see that 

any agreement reached through mediation is reduced to writ-
e; .. 

ing and presented to the court for approval. 

At least until the end of the year, the service will 

be free of charge. 

Harry P. Glassman 
Regional Presiding Justice 



STATE OF MAINE 
CUHBERLAND, ss 

Appendix I 

SUPERIOR COURT 

Civil Action 
Docket No. 

34 

VS. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

REQUEST FOR MEDIATION HEARING 

We, the undersigned attorneys, hereby request 

mediation in the above divorce matter and agree on any of the 

following dates for a mediation hearing to be held. We under

stand that the clerk's office will notify us by mail of a date 

certain. 
Date Time 

Dated: 

Attorney for the Plainti:: 

Attorney for the Defenda~t 



RE1UNDER TO COUNSEL 

RE: HEDIA'rION IN DIVORCE l\CTIONS 
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Appendix J 

He again wish to recommend to counsel and their clients 

the use of the Court Mediation Service in divorce cases. The 
~ 

mediators currently serving the Ninth District Court have now 

had five years experience. Recent data has shown that their 

efforts have been successf~l 2 out of 3 cases. Many clients 

do not realize that this Service is available free of charqe and 

will appreciate your calling it to their attention. 

Mediation offers the parties an opportunity for an amicable 

resolution of their differences as well as the chance to fashion 

a mutually acceptable agreement. 

At any time after a divorce case is at issue, the parties 

may jointly file a request for mediation with the Clerk. The 

Clerk will arrange for a mediator to be available at convenient 

time. 

At the session the mediator. will undertake to help the parties 

reach an agreement to be presented by counsel to the court for 

approval at an uncontested hearing. 

Robert W. Donovan 
Judge, Maine District Court 



s'rATE OF MAINE 
CUHBERLAND,ss 

****************************** 
* 
* 
* 
* 

VS. * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ****************************** 
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NINTH DIS'rRIC'r COUR'r 
SOUTHERN CUB.I3ERLA~'l'D 

DOCKET NO. 

NOTICE OF MEDIATION 
HEARING 

At the joint request of counsel for the parties 

the above divorce matter is set for mediation hearing 

at on The session \Y'il1 

be held at Ninth District Court, 142 Federal Street, 

Portland, Baine. 

Dated: --------

Andrea Russell 
Deputy Clerk 



Huma as ·e 
.. 
lat rs: 

An Experiment in the 
Courts of 

Maine 

J7 
Appendix L 

\ 

Mediation leading to workable resolutions is a sensible alternate 
to judicial decisions in which winner takes all. 

By A.L. Greason 

FOUR years ago in the Ninth District 
Court in Portland, Maine, there began a 
modest experiment in the mediation of 
small claims cases before adjudication. 
Today mediation is an established al
ternative, not only in small claims but 
in other civil matters, in several district 
courts in Maine and in the Superior 
Court in Portland. Originally funded by 
grants, the program is now a regular re
source of the courts and is supported by 
the judiciary budget. Individuals ap
pearing in small claims court are be
ginning to anticipate mediation, law
yers with divorce cases increasinglv 
ask for mediation, and judges are rl
questing that mediators be assigned to 
their courts. 

576 American Bar Association Journal 

What lies behind the growth and ac
ceptance of this program? One factor 
is the conviction of the program's 
originators that certain kinds of dis
putes are better resolved if the parties 
participate constructively in resolu
tions instead of confronting each other 
before a judge. The successes of the 
original experiment have helped, too. 
Part of the explanation also lies in the 
unique nature of the mediators in this 
project, as well as in the informal, 
open-end, and sometimes unorthodox 
nature of the mediation process. 

The program began in 1976 when 
several members of the Cumberland 
County Bar Association, believing that 
the use of "community mediators" in 
minor disputes would both lighten the 
court docket and resolve problems in 

more equitable way~. con\'inced tlw 
Maine Labor RelatiollS UOHnl and thtl 
Maine Council for the Humanitin~ and 
Public Policy to join the county bar a~
sociation in sponsoring a mediation 
program. Three district judge~ agreed 
to try the program. Several pal't-t ime 
mediators were available from tlw 
Maine Labor Relations Board and· from 
a group of about 20 humanist~ (largely 
college teachers) who had completed a 
seminar, also spol1~ored by tllt1 
humanities council, in communit~· con
flict resolution at the lJni\'el'~ity of 
Maine Law School. Mediator~ wern to 
receive a modest daily fee and reim
bursement for their expenses. They 
would meet from time to time anlllllg 
themselves and with the judges. They 
would keep records. to be submitted 

Reprinted with permission from American Bar Association JOUlfl.ll 
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monthly, on their cases and the resolu
tions reached. The program would 
begin on a weekly basis in the Portland 
Small Claims Court. What happened 
then would depend on the success of 
the pilot program. 

B~' the end of the first year the proce
dures, through trial and error, had be
come settled. E.ach Wednesday morn
ing two mediators sat in the front row 
of the courtroom to hear the judge open 
court and explain the new option avail
ahle to thn parties. The explanation 
went-and still goes-more or less like 
this: 

"There is currently available to you a 
special service called mediation. Ifboth 
parties in a dispute agree to mediation, 
they will meet with a mediator to see 
whether a resolution agreeable to both 

parties can be worked out. If the media
tion is successful, the arrangements 
agreed on will usually be acceptable to 
the court. If the parties do not agree, 
then the case will be heard by the court 
later today. In hearing cases, the judge 
will give priority to those cases that 
have tried mediation. You will, there
fore, not lose time by trying mediation. 
Mediation entails no obligations you do 
not agree to. It sometimes leads to 
mutually agreeable resolutions not al
ways available in court." 

The statement is intended to encour
age mediation. (Were this not a court 
matter, the promise of "priority" would 
almost seem a bribe!) When two parties 
agree to try mediation-and most do--
they adjourn with a mediator to a con
ference room. After mediation, the 
mediator and the disputants return to 
the courtroom, where the mediator ex
plains briefly to the judge the results of 
the mediation and, if the mediation has 
been successful, requests the approval 
of the court. 

At the end of the first year, mediators 
had resolved about 65 per cent of their 
cases. They had expanded their serv
ices to cases involving forcible entry, 
disclosure, and motions to amend di
vorce decrees, as well as small claims. 
Before the second year was out, judges 
in both the superior and district courts 
were recommending mediation to 
couples seeking a divorce. It is now 
possible to have a divorce mediated 
during the morning and to have the re
sults acted on by the court in a brief 
hearing during the early afternoon. 
Ilere the rate of success has been flO per 
cent. 

What began as an experiment funded 
by grants from the Cumberland County 
Bar Association, the humanities coun
cil. and later a private foundation is 
now, at the request of the court, funded 
by the state in its judicial budget. 
Mediation appears to have come of age. 

The satisfactory results of the early 
program certainly strengthened the 
confidence of those involved, and the 
simple and orderly procedures for in
cluding mediation within the judicial 
process helped to establish an easy and 
comfortable rapport between judges 
and mediators. But ultimately the SllC

cess of mediation lIIust be accounted 
for by the quality of the mediators and 
by the nature of mediation itself. 

One premise successfully tested by 
the Maine experiment is that a mediator 
need not be a lawyer. In the early stages 
of the program, two mediators who 
were lawyers were helpful to other 

mediators in explaining the legal sys
tem. The problems referred to med ill
tion, however, are usually problems ill 
human relations-in judgment and 
understanding-and not essen t ially in 
law. Today all the mediators are' lay 
people. Most of them are or have bee;\ 
teachers in the humanities. Those few 
who have come from the business 
community come from jobs in which 
their specialty was personnel work. 

What all the mediators have in com
mon is experience in working with 
people. The Maine mediators are a I't)

markably compassionate group of ll1en 
and women-not in a sentimental wav 
but in their belief that h Ul11an hei ng's 
should be encouraged to treat one an
other fairly and with dignity. "nowing 
better than to take themselves too seri
ously, they see what is comic ahout 
themselves and others, and so tlwv rn
tain the detachment necHssar\,' for 
mediation. In an old-fashioned ~HIlS() 
they are humanists seeking to resolve 
differences by generating among those 
concerned a better understand ing of t hH 
facts and a broader perspective on tlw 
problem. Those are the ingredients that 
make insight, sympathy, and com
promise possible. 

Mediators literally 
sit down 

with the parties 

Whatever personal skills mediators 
may possess, they depend for much of 
their effectiveness on the process and 
nature of mediation. A mediator who 
sits down with the parties literally sits 
with them, often around a tabltl in a 
conference room. Like them, the 
mediator wears the clothes of the 
everyday world. When the parties are 
on a first-name basis, the mediator 
often finds himself on a first-name basis 
with them, too. The most frequent 
comment heard after mediation is an 
expression of relief that an appearance 
before a judge has been avoided. Al
though there is inevitably tension in 
mediation, it is quite different from the 
tension of the courtroom. 

What the mediator says at the start is 
important. He reminds the parties that 
they are in mtldiation onl~' as I()n~ as 
they wish to be, but that as long as th(l~' 
are, each has a veto; each in i\ SHnSH is in 
charge. Once they step back into the 
courtroom, the judge will take over and 
make the decisions for them, and they 
may discover that there is a winner and 
a loser. In mediation they can at IHast 

May, 1980 II Volume 66 577 
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try to see whether there is a resolution 
perhaps not ideal but certainly work~ 
able, that both parties can live with. If 
they set out in that spirit, they are told, 
then together they can expect to work 
matters out. 

Tell us about 
your side 

of the problem 

In a small claims case, where lawyers 
are seldom present, the mediator reads 
the cOlllplaint and invites the plaintiff 
to explain it more fully. Next the 
mediator turns to the defendant: "Now 
there are invariably two views on a 
problem. Tell us what yours is." The 
groundwork is prepared, and the proc
ess of mediation is under way. 

In a divorce case, where legal counsel 
is usually present, the mediator re
quests the lawyer for the plaintiff to 
SUIll up the areas of diagreement-not 
in t he marriage, for di vorce cases go to 
mediation only after the court is con
vinced that the grounds for divorce are 
adequate, but in the settlement of ancil
lary questions of property and custody. 
The lawyer for the defendant amends 
the list of diagreements until there is 
general accord on what matters are dis
puted. The mediator then sets about es
tablish ing the order of significance of 
these matters, an order which may dif
fer for the individual parties, and tbus 
prepares the way for "give and take" as 
well as for a systematic approach to the 
differences. 

Whether the problem in dispute con
cerns the simple return of a security 
deposit of $100 or the complex ar
rangement.., of a couple's dividing 
houses, furniture, cars, investments, 
and children, certain methods may be 
used by mediators that are not always 
available to the judge. For example, the 
mediator separates the parties, talking 
with each individually in an effort to 
assess their true concerns and the rea
sons for them. He can let people speak 
emotionally and irrelevantly, even 
shout obscenities, if necessary. This at 
least clears the air and convinces 
people that they are being heard-that 
what is important to them is being lis
tened to. This is the atmosphere in 
which personal problems can be suc
cessfully mediated. In divorce media
tion, the mediator may meet separately 
with the attorneys. too. and although 
judges also may do this. the mediator. 
by discouraging attorne~·.s from playing 
their adversarial roles. may learn from 
them about possible and realistic reso-

578 American Bar Association Journal 
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lutions. 
The informality of the mediation 

process offers a flexibility in service to 
the clients that is not available in a 
courtroom hearing, in whkh the plain
tiff's complaint is the issue to be tried. 
In mediation, the complaint is often 
only part of the issue, and any accept
able solution depends on settling the 
problem in its entirety. 

Consider, for example, a recent case 
in small claims court. The plaintiff re
quested a payment of $400 or the return 
of his boat, which the defendant had in 
his possession under the impression 
that half of the boat had been given to 
him by the plaintiff in exchange for half 
of the cost of maintenance. Since the 
defendant had been paying all mainte
nance costs for three years (an invest
ment of $700). he had concluded that 
the boat must now be his. The plaintiff 

'\, ,. 

insisted that only half of the use of thn 
boat had been given to the defendant. 
Both wives were prnsont at tho nltldia
tion, and each vociferously sliPportod 
her husband. What seemed a simplo. al
though awkward. misunderstanding 
about a boat, however, expanded to in
clude three weekends of brush-clearing 
and a month of carpentry done for til(! 
defendant by the plaintiff in exchange 
for four acres of land. The quality of the 
carpentry and the value of the land then 
became issues of dispute. 

At the end of a half hour of talk. do
clamation, and shouting. the following 
resolution was agreed on: The plaintiff 
could pick up his boat any tinll1 during 
the next ten days in rfH:ognition or his 
complete ownership of it; and the land 
given to the plaintiff in tlXChilngtl for 
labor would revert to tlw defendant in 
exchange for a pavnwnt of $:!:!(). Tho 



two couples left amicably. 
Mediators occasionally have stepped 

outside the cunference room-to exam
i lie rust damage to a car that had sup
posedly been protected against rust or 
to inspect a boat on a trailer allegedly 
damaged by a prospective buyer poking 
for wood rot. A car was once sent back 
to n car wash to determine whether the 
alignment of the starter wands could 
have scratched the car's exterior finish 
as claimed. [n each instance the parties 
semned to feel that their problems were 
being squarely addressed, and resolu
lion was possible because the mediator 
could reach out to examine the diffi
culty. 

[n divorce mediation it is possible to 
concentrate on details such as those 
governing visiting rights: what days, 
what hours, what streets, what people 
will or will not drive the children in a 
car. These matters are im portant to the 

parlies, alld once agreed to, the ar
rangements will probably be carried 
out in a better spirit than broader ar
rangements imposed by a judge. Chil
dren as well as parents benefit from 
mediation. 

Just as methods of engaging a prob
lem differ between judges and 
mediators, so do the ways in which 
they resolve or try to resolve a case. The 
judge determines, while the mediator 
simply proposes. If the mediator's pro
posal is not acceptable to the parties, 
other proposals that take into account 
the unacceptability of the original pro
pusal may be offered. The reasons for 
the party's objecting to a resolution 
sometimes suggest a new and more 
equitable solution. The judge, obliged 
to make a decision after listening to the 
parties treat one another as adversaries 
rather than as partners in seeking a so-

lution, has no second guess. [n media
tion, the very process of ~ffering tenta
tive resolutions can lead the way.t'6 a 
mutually acceptable final resolution. . 

Some civil matters, of course, cannot 
be mediated, and they ought not to be 
referred to mediation; if they have been, 
the experienced mediator promptly 
sends them back. Points of law cer
tainly belong in the courtroom. So, too, 
do most insurance matters in which the 
determination of liability establishes 
whether a given insurance company 
must pay. Nor is mediation of help if 
one party is clearly lying about a basic 
fact: "I made a deposit of $500." "He 
never gave me a cent." 

It is debatable, perhaps, whether 
mediation should be stopped when one 
party, in the judgment of the mediator, 
has yielded too much. Some mediators 
argue that any resolution acceptable to 
both parties is an acceptable resolution 

because the mediator has fulfilled his 
role as catalyst. But others contend that 
mediators are more than catalysts and 
that they fulfill their function only 
when the human values they espouse 
are reflected-if only faintly!-in the 
final resolution. There is probably gen
eral agreement that when one party ap
pears to have frightened, threatened, or 
bullied the other toward an absurd res
olution and thereby affronted, both in 
method and result, the mediator's own 
sense of fairness, mediation ought to be 
called to a halt and the judge informed 
that the case must go to trial. The 
mediator, although shepherding people 
through a process, cannot entirely 
forget himself-nor should he. 

One caveat is perhaps in order for 
those interested in introducing this 
type of mediation into their courts. It is 
not more efficient than a hearing before 
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a judge. Discussion around Ihl) confer
ence table consumes more time than ,m 
argument before the bench. Successful 
mediation can save the court money, 
however, by avoiding continuances 
and appeals. It can save money for dis
putants in small claims court by send
ing them back to their jobs sooner, with 
both a settlement and a method of pay
ment agreed on. Disputants are Sl)ared 
the costs entailed if a writ of execution 
and a disclosure hearing are required. 
In mediated divorce settlements, lIlt! 
parties avoid the'costs of a full trial as 
well as the wait for a'trial datIl. 

Case for mediation 
is grounded 

on humanistic grounds 

Although these savings are impor
tant, the case for mediation is perhaps 
best made on humanistic grounds. It is 
an option that can lead to a more equit
able resolution than a judge is free to 
provide. People are more likely to 
adhere to arrangements that they ilave 
helped to formulate. Most important for 
the parties involved in a succnssflll 
mediation, all leave the courtroOIll with 
some pride in having resolved their 
problem themselves. They have not en
gaged their adversary before a judge 
and lost. With mediation, the comt 
ceases to be what it often seems: one 
more dimension of a world given to 
confrontation. Instead it provides nn 
opportunity to work out a problem, to 
exercise humanity, 10 explof!1 the na
ture of fairness. 

Mediation in Maine, with its 
humanistic emphasis, is offering an
other avenue to justice. 

POSTCRlI'T: In )ul~', 1!l7~1. 1\lainp IlPWS

papers announced Ihat lIlt! National 
Science Foundation had awarded 10 a 
professor of sociolog~' al Bowdoin Col
lege a grant of$7:,,()()() for tlw stud~' of 
mediation in small claims court. /\s a 
result, each I11ediation snssioll is 1l0W 

taped for intensh'e analysis. Tho 
mediators find some satisfaction in this 
measure of their significance, but they 
also find aI11useI11ent in the fact that 
about $10,000 more is heing spent to 
study the project than has heen in
vested in it sincn its incnptiol1. 

------
(A.L. Greason is lJ/'OrnSsor or English 

at Bowdoin Col/(!g(!, I\'/wrn /1I~ /ws 
taught for 27 ,I'p,nrs. H/~ h(Js sm'\'pd CIS CI 

mediator (or thrp,(~ re(Jrs ill tlw pl'Ogmrll 

descri/Jpd ill this Clrlick) 
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The Maine Court Mediation Service 

(.'I/Ihrrille N, ./ohn f, Esqllire 

(,'I/Ihnllll' N ./ohlls i,l II 1II/'IIIlifT '!! lilt' 
I '/lillI/lit!, ,1/1//111' III It ',iiI/II o//.IIIII'IIIIt!./ohIlJ, IIl1d 
I., 1/ t;/(ullll/II' ojlhl' ('IIII'I'TJil), 0/ Alllilll' Lllw 
S,.!/{/"I I/llt! //,,111/11 1I1It! I j 'ilhlllll SIIIIlh Colleges, 

III (kIOIH'r, 1')77, Ihl' COlii'I i\lediatinn 
Sl'n'ilT was laullchl'd hI' the Cumberland 
COUIlIV Hal' :\ssocialioll, as all experiment 
10 accl'll'rall' Ihl' resolution of small claims,' 
Since I hell , Ilearl)' Iwo Ihousand cases have 
bel'll Illl'dialed ill lillirleen District Courls 

1,\ hllkr.1t {'pUIlI is gin'lI by A. L. t;IT.l:-'OIl III 

"11\l1I1,lIl1~IS .IS ~I('lli.ll()rs: :\11 Experimclll ill 

I ht' ( :11111 f:-. \ If ~ I.lill(,. , . ./Ollll/ol 1/'''( ..111/0/1 tlf/ n(H 
.-b.I(11 11111!1',. \ 1.1\'. I ~)HO. 

Lincoln Clark 

1.1111'0111 Clark IS Admlnislralor oj Ihe Siale COllrl 
!vil'dlallon Service, Special Masler oj Ihe so-called 
Pindand COilSI'll I Decree and Emerilus ProJessor 
oj Alarkelillg, New York University Graduale 
School oj Business Adminislralion, 

and three Superior Courts extending li'olll 
Kiltery to Caribou. The experiment was 
linallced by a series of private grants. 
Deellled a success, the service was incor
porated into the Judicial Department at the 

See p, 84 
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MEDIATION-Jrom p. 73 

beginning of the fiscal year July I, 1980, 
with a budget of $25,000,00, It is thr on'" 
mediation project in the COUll try operated 
within the Court system under Court 
supervision, With the encouragement of 
the Chief Justice, the volume and variety of 
mediated cases and number of Courts 
utilizing mediators has increased lIlollthly 
as judges and lawyers havt' had positi\'l' ex
periences with mediation, 

At the present time, there is a palll'l of 
twelve part-time mediators, Ii\'(, ill 
Portland and seven e1sewhl'!'e ill Ihl' stall', 
By design, they art' all laYIIII'1I app"illl,'d 
by the Chief ,lustice's appoilll"" ;" (:""' 
dinating Judge lilr :\\edi.lliLlIl (Illdgl' 
Robert Donovan) to SI'I'\'I' as disillit'I't'SI,'d 
third parties, They an' traill!'d ill 1"'Iil)di, 
"mediator's workshops," Thl'), illcilldl' 
retired professors, business I'XI'cut in's, a 
school superintendent and a community
active housewife. As a g-1'11I'I'al polin', 
lawyers are not appointed, The IIll'diators 
are paid a per diem of $75.00 from thl' 
Court budget. 

The types of mediated caSt'S hal'(' 1)('1'11: 
small claims (55%); dOlllestic (25'i;'); 
landlord-tenant (14'/'0); disciOSIll'I's (,I':;,), 
miscellaneous ('2 %), TIlt' outcOlIlI'S of h7·1 
analyzed cast's were: 

:\11 1)1 1I111'si if' 
Disposition ( :a,,'s ( :;\sI'S 

Resolved (i:l';;, ti7c;;. 
Continued 7'" I" 

Ie,>' 
.)/c' 

Referred to ,ludg-e :1O'i;, I WI;' 

tOO';;' IO(),;;, 

Tht' percl'ntag-l's of caSt'S "Rekrr('(1 Itl 
Judge" illustrates the obvious poillt tll.ll 
mediation is not a panacea lilr rl'soking- all 
disputes, Some cases are better n'sol\'l'd b)' 
trial than by mediation. The unresoked 
cases occur for man!' reasons, AlIlong- them 
are: lack of skill of the mediator; PI'l'SSIlI'l' til' 
time; uncooperative lawyers; desire of 0111' 

or both parties "to tell it to tlH',ludg-l'''; alld 
insistence that thl' iSSIIl' is a "malll'!' of 
principle, " 

Q, What is a mt'dialt'd rt'solution? 
A, A IIIl'dicatl'd n'stlllllitlll is a "'ltll'IIlI'1l1 
ofa dispute ag-rl'l'd uptllll,,' tilt' parlil's, ,11111 
reached with th(' aid of;1 IIlt'diator, alld tilt' 
advice of the partil's' atltlrlll'I'S, if all\', 
Typically, the ,Judg-I' appnl\'('S thl' n'solu
tion and enters it as an order til' the (:tlurt, 
He may, howt'I'I'!', disapprm'l' the resolll
tion, If this happens, or if till' parties do lIt1t 
reach a resolution, the case is heard by the 
Court. The case is rl'sl'hl'duled Oil I he 
Court's docket without pl'lIally or pnjlldin' 
to the parties, Sillce IIIl'diatioll is dl'sigll!'d 
to enable parties to lll'gotiate a sl'ttll'lIlt'lIt 
of their differt'IlI'l's, like all pn'-trial Sl'tlll'
ment negotiations, what is ",id ill tilt' 
mediation session is not adlliissal)it- as 
evidence in a trial. 
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Q. How docs mediation differ from ar
bitration and counseling? 
A. Mediation differs from arbitration in 
that the mediator does not render a judg
lIIent. He is restrict(,d to making recom
lIlendations l(lI' the parties' consideration, 
The Illediator works with the parties to find 
a common ground to provide a basis for the 
resolution of their differences, 

Mediations differs from counseling in 
that counseling seeks to salvage the rela
tionship I)('tw('('n lilt' parties, whereas, 
nU'ciiat ion works l(lI' a mutually acceptable 
resolution of the problems resulting from 
the breakdown of a relationship, In 
domestic mattns, this means that the thrust 
"I' nu'diation is not to preserve the mar
riage, as with counseling, but to assume the 
inevitability of divorce and resolve such 
matters as custouy, vISItation rights, 
alimony and property settlement - in
cluding, who gets the wheelbarrow, 

Q. How does mediation compare with 
a trial? 
A. The special advantage of mediation is 
its flexibility. The mediator is not bound by 
rules of evidence or civil procedure, Conse
lJuently. h(' can, with the cOllsent of the 
parties, nlt"'t wiill thelll singly or together, 
with or without th(' attoruey(s) present. 

Mediation allows f(lr a dialogue between 
the part iI'S. I )ialogu(' becollles a part of the 
rt'llledy by giving the p<.lrties an opportuni
ty to air grievanc(,s and frustrations while 
working toward a resolution, Compliance 
with a Court Order of a mediated resolu
tion s('ellIs IllOIT likely than compliance 
with a Court Order f(lllowing a trial 
because of the participation and commit
ment of the parties to a resolution. 

Finally, mcdiation, as an alternative 
method of dispute resolution, helps to 
relieve congested Court dockets and to 
reduce Court costs, 

Perhaps a wpakness of mediation is that 
its success is dl'l)('ndcnt, in largc part, upon 
the quality of the lIlediators. Maine has 
bet'n fortunate in having good mediators. 
The success of a mediator lies principalh- in 
hi.~ ability to present, at the right time, 
suitable ITCOlllllll'lHlations that are regard
ed as 1;lir and unbiased. 

ConC<Tn has been voict'd that llIediators 
do not ('n.l0Y testimonial privilege. 
TIlt'rcf'm·. a Illediator could be subpoenaed 
and reqllired to testify regarding what hap
pened during mediation. If the issue should 

arise, the opposing attorney should file a 
motion to quash the subpoena. (To date no 
mediator has been subpoenaed). A 
definitive n'lll('dv of this situation Illay re
quirt, action by till' Legislature or by C;OUrl 
rule, 

Finally, Illediation ean be allllsed. 
Mediation shollid not be exploited as a 
means to sOllle end other than the resolu
tion of a dispute. Attorneys should not usc 
mediation to replace or enlarge the rules of 
discovery. It is not an arena for intimida
tion and harrassment. It is not couns~ling. 

Q. what is the attorney's role in 
mediation? 
A. The attorney in mediation is function
ing in a role akin to his traditional role as 
negotiator, rather than as advocate. 
Although he still represents his client's in
terests, those interests are presented not as 
ultimatums, but as objectives. Compromise 
and creativity make mediation work. Prior 
to mediation, the attorney should explain 
the process to his client, especially that the 
objective is to reach a settlement and that 
any settlement will require his agreclllent. 
He can assure the client that the mediator is 
a disinterested third party, and that any 
recommendations he may make are at
tempts to help reach a resolution that is 
mutually acceptable to the parties. 

In addition to participating in the media
tion dialogue, the attorney should advise 
his client of the legal implications of any 
proposals, He may also express his opinion 
to the mediator on legal questions which 
arise in the course of mediation, 

Typically, the attorney is expected to 
draft the Court Order setting forth the 
agreement(s) of a successful mediation. If 
all the issues are not resolved, he should 
spccify those requiring a hearing by the 
Court. 

The attorney, and his client, should feel 
free to take advantage of the flexibility of
fered by Illediation to consult with each 
other or privately with the mediator. The 
attorney is free to consult with the opposing 
attorney as the need arises. The attorney 
can also be helpful in maintaining the 
momentum of the mediation. For example, 
if the parties are at an impasse, but the at
torney thinks there is some validity to the 
opposition's position, it is often strategical
ly sound to give the mediator a cue by ask
ing him for his recommendation, 

It is the responsibility of the attorney to 
see that the mediation process is not mis
used. If he believes that this is happening, 
he should help the mediator to get the pro
cess back on the track. 

Q. How is the mediation process in
itiated? 
A. f\lediation is available through the 
Court. This means that the Court must 
lirst haw jurisdiction of the case. Once the 
Court's jurisdiction is established by filing 
suit, a request for mediation can be made at 

any time to a Judge or to the Clerk of 
Courts by agreement of both parties. A 
date and a mediator will be assigned. 

Mediators are also a\'ailable on the hear
ing dates for civil matters in many District 
Courts, so that the parties can agree to 
mediate rather than try their case on the 
date of the trial. Thus far, the Superior 
Courts ha\'e utilized mediators only for 
dOlllestic cases. by arranged appointments, 

It is to be expected that there will be con
tinuing procedural refinements adopted by 
the Court Mediation Service: the servicing 
of more Courts, and experimenting with 
other types of cases. For example, viola-

tions of fire 
neighborhood 
disputes, 
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and~ building cml('s, and 
boundary and property 

Experience indicates that mediation has 
been particularly successful in resolving 
domestic disputes and has been greatly ap
preciated by judges, lawyers and litigants. 
The fact that about one-third of the mar
riages in Maine end up in a divlllT(' is it 

statistic that points up the vallII' of a st !"Illig 
mediation program in Maine. 

Mediation is an alternativc I(lI' rcsolvillg 
disputes f(l!' Maine attonH'Ys til (,Illlsider 
where prior negotiation has bel'li unslI(,
cesful or where an adversarial trial may 
have unuesirable consequences on till' 
future relations of the litigants. And. it 
often saves time and money f(lr the (lOllrt 
and the litigants. 


